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Are you being served? The new regime for tax agents
Focus and scope
In November 2008 the Australian
Government introduced into Parliament
the long awaited Thx Agent Services Bill
2008 (the Bill), the provisions of which
are intended to provide a new statutory
regime to govern the registration of tax
practitioners, and provide oversight of the
tax advice industry. The Bill follows
the release of two exposure drafts and
wide consultation with professional
associations, practitioners and industry.
In this paper, Cynthia Coleman and
Rodney Fisher provide an outline of the
approach taken in the Bill, noting those
areas where there has been a change
in the legislative approach following
previous submissions and consultation
on the exposure drafts, and highlighting
those areas of the Bill which may still
prove contentious.
Background
The Thx Agent Services Bill 2008 proposes
a new national scheme for registration
and oversight of tax practitioners,
including tax agents and BAS service
providers. The Bill has two underlying
themes; namely, consumer protection for
taxpayers, and regulation of professionals
providing tax-related services to the
public. Its key features include the
creation of a national Thx Practitioners
Board (to replace the present State-based
Thx Agents' Boards), a statutory body that
will be independent of the Australian
Thxation Office (ATO) and other bodies,
with responsibility for registration and
oversight of tax practitioners; extension
of the definition of tax practitioner
to a wider range of service providers,
including tax agents and BAS service
providers; registration requirements
incorporating the "fit and proper
person" test, with minimum education
and experience requirements, and
registration of "specialist" practitioners;
the introduction of a statutory Code
of Professional Conduct governing
ethical and professional standards for tax
practitioners, with sanctions for breach
of the code; and the provision of a safe
harbour from certain administrative
penalties for taxpayers who engage
a tax practitioner.
The paper follows the legislative
approach taken by the Bill, and discusses
each of these key features in detail.
hnpact
In the authors' opinion, the Bill addresses
several concerns of the profession
relating to prior legislation regulating
tax agents, including establishment
of a single national Board, independence
of the Board from the ATO, professional
registration requirements for BAS
agents, and maintenance of professional
standards both as to character and
education. The Code of Conduct is
a reflection of more recent concerns with
ethical behaviour. The new definition
of "tax services" and "BAS services" should
meet their stated aim of being more
flexible than the previous law in dealing
with changed circumstances.
Some issues, however, remain
controversial. These include the
fact that lawyers do not need to be
registered in order to provide tax or BAS
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Are you being served?
The new regime for tax agents
Despite a long gestation period and ongoing consultation, the Tax Agent Services Bill 2008, which
contains provisions designed to regulate and control tax agent registration and the broader tax
service and tax advice industry, is still generating discussion and controversy,
This article examines the development of the regulatory provisions through the Exposure Drafts
in 2007 and 2008, and highlights concerns which remain with parts of the proposed regime.
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Introduction I
In November 2008 the Government
introduced into Parliament the long
awaited Tax Agent Services Bill 2008
(the Bill), the provisions of which
will provide the new statutory regime
to govern the registration of tax
practitioners, and provide oversight of the
tax advice industry, The introduction
of the Bill followed consultation with
professional associations, practitioners
and industry on the previous Exposure
Draft legislation for the Tax Agent
Services Bill 2008 (2008 ED), and related
legislation, in May 2008. The release
of the 2008 ED itself followed submissions
and consultation which occurred after
the release of the previous ED Tax Laws
Amendment (Tax Agent Services) Bill
2007 (2007 ED).
This paper provides an outline of the
approach taken in the Bill, noting those
areas where there has been a change
in the legislative approach following
previous submissions and consultation
on the 2007 ED and 2008 ED, and
highlighting those areas of the Bill which
may still prove contentious.
Outline of legislative
approach
The rationale underlying the proposed
regime is that, as an increasing proportion
of individuals and businesses make use
of t<LX agent services, there needs to be
a regime to ensure that services provided
meet both ethical and professional
standards. The new regime, replacing the
existing State-based Tax Agents' Boards,
would provide updated and comprehensive
provisions applying to a wider range
of service providers.
In general terms the key features in the
Bill include:
• creation of a national Tax Practitioners
Board with responsibility for registration
and oversight of tax practitioners;
• a wider range of service providers
encompassed within the definition
of tax practitioner, including tax
agents and extending to include BAS
service providers;
• registration requirements incorporating
the "fit and proper person" test, with
minimum education and experience
requirements, and registration
of "specialist" practitioners;
• introduction of a statutory Code
of Professional Conduct governing
ethical and professional standards for
tax practitioners, with sanctions for
breach of the code; and
• providing a safe harbour from certain
administrative penalties for taxpayers
who engage a tax practitioner.
I This paper follows this legislative
approach, outlining and examining each
of these above elements in the discussion
that follows.
lax Practitioners Board
In a central pillar of the new proposals,
the Bill provides for the establishment,
functions and powers of a central Tax
Practitioners Board, replacing the State
Tax Agents' Boards. While the State
I Boards operated under the same law, the
independent administration and operation
of each was seen as creating the potential
for inconsistencies between States
in relation to registration, complaint
I procedures and disciplinary matters.
Additionally, the State-based Boards had
I no requirement for accountability by way
of reporting to Parliament, and there was
concern that a perception had grown
of a lack of independence of State Boards
from the ATO. It is these issues which the
, Bill has sought to address. 2
The Tax Practitioners Board is to be
, established as a statutory body within
the Treasury portfolio, and will be vested
with functions and powers to make it
independent of the ATO and other bodies.
The Board is to comprise a Chair and
at least six members, with the Minister
having responsibility for appointing the
Board and the Chair. J A Board member
may also be removed by the Minister for
offences nominated in the ED:
Functions to be assigned to the Board
under the Bill include:
• administering the system for
registration of tax practitioners;
• investigating matters relating to
registration and imposing sanctions
for non-compliance with the Code
of Professional Conduct;
• issuing guidelines to assist in achieving
these functions;
• other functions as conferred; and
• anything incidental or conducive to
performance of its functions.
1b achieve these functions the Board
would be granted power to do all things
necessary or convenient in connection
I with the performance of the functions,
with this wide grant of power intended
to provide the Board with a degree
of flexibility in the administriltion of the
registration and oversight regime.'
The Board would be provided with
administrative support made available by
the Commissioner from within the 1,\,0.';
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lithe underlying concept of COnSll111er protection
rather than just adl11inistrative control has been
l11aintained in the new Bill."
1\ ma.ior concern in submissions on
the 2007 ED had been the independenc(~
of the TI1X Practitioners Board from the
ATO. A significant shiFt in approach in
the 200S ED to address tIl<: independence
concern h,ld been the introduction
of the new proposals in the TIlx Agent
Services Bill, as separate and distinct
legislation, rather than introducing the
proposals as amendments to the Tclxation
Adl11inistmtiol1 Act 1953 (TAA), which
had been the approach adopted in the
2007 ED. In this way the Board, rather
than the Commissionel~would have
general administration of this separate
statutory regime,' which was seen as
enhancing the independence of the Board.
Additionally the 2008 ED provided that
the chair of the Board could not be an
officer of the ATO."
While the issue of independence
of the Board from the ATO had been
addressed by these amendments in the
2008 ED, submissions made in relation
to the 2008 ED still expressed concern
as to the independence of the Board.
In particular, reservations were raised that
administrative and secretariat support
would be provided by the ATO, and that
no statutory limit had been placed on
the number of ATO officers who could be
appointed to the Board at any time. These
factors were seen as creating the potential
for conflicts of interest which could,
at worst, compromise the operational and
functional independence of the Board.
Following these submissions, further
changes have been made to the Bill
introduced to provide practitioners and
professional associations with a greater
degree of reassurance that the Board will
operate independently from the ATO.
While the Board would still rely on the
ATO for administrative support, the new
proposals attempt to ensure the requisite
degree of decision making independence
from the ATO by providing that the Board
would be funded via a Special Account
through the annual appropriation to
the ATO. This would allow the Board's
funding to be quarantined within the
ATO's funding."
The Board would sit within the 1\TO,
as this is seen as an appropriate functional
fit for the Board in its establishment
phase, although the EM acknowledges
that the service relationship between the
Board and the ATO in terms of rcsourcing,
technical support and legal support
remains to be dctermined by agreements
b(·:twecn the parties.'"
The Government has ;llso given
;111 u ndertilking thilt the initial
arrangemt::nt would be sub.iect to a post-
implementation rt::view within three years
of implementation. This review would
include, among other m;ltters, whetht::r
the governance arrangements remain
appropriate and satisfactory, or whether
the contil1l1t::d association with the 1\1'0
had impaired the independence of the
Board in any way.1I
Such a review is not a statutory
requirement, and would appear to
represent a compromise to attempt to
ensure independence from the 1\1'0,
without the cost and administrative
obligations that would arise for the
Government from establishing a separate
new bureaucracy.
Further changes to the statutory
requirements for composition of the
Board also seek to establish independence
from the ATO.
While the 2008 ED precluded the Chair
of the Board from being an ATO officel~
the Bill goes further, precluding the Chail~
or acting Chair, from holding any office or
appointment under Commonwealth law,
or being appointed or engaged under the
Public Service Act.'" While not having any
legislative status, the EM suggests that it
would be unusual for more than two ATO
officers to bc appointed to the Board, ,:I
although there need be no ATO officers
on the Board.
The Bill also places restrictions and
obligations on Board members, and these
had not been required by the 2003 ED.
1\ restriction is proposed on outside
employment for Board members, with
full-time mcmbers requiring Ministerial
approval for paid outside employment,
and part-time members being permitted
paid outside employment that would not
conflict with, or have the potential to
conflict with, the membr,r's performance
of duties on the Board.'"
All Board mcmbers would be required to
disclose any direct or indirect pecuniary
, interests that the m(~mberhad or acquired
thilt would or may conflict with the
performance of the Board's functions."
These additional restrictions and
obligiltions must be seen as acting
to further enhance the perception
of independence, and actual
independence, of the Board, from both
the ATO and other outside influences.
In addition to its role of registration
of tax practitioners, the functions
of the Board as outlined above include
investigatory and punitive powers.
The Board would be charged with
investigating not only applications
for registration, but also conduct
of a practitioner that may breach the
statutory regime, and other matters
prescribed by legislation. The Board
would have discretion as to the procedure
in an investigation, not be bound by
the rules of evidence, and could require
persons to attend and give evidence, with
no privilege against self-incrimination. IIi
The powers of the Board in undertaking
investigations have been strengthened
in the Bill, with the addition of further
powers not included in the 2008 ED.
The Board would have legislative power
to require the provision of information
or the production of documents or things,
with a failure to comply constituting an
offence under the TAA." Additionally, the
Board may retain the document or thing
produced for the period necessary for the
purposes of the investigation, although
reasonable access must be allowed
for the person who would otherwise
have possession.'"
This legislative access power must be
seen as a strong power that the Board
holds, and may be seen as akin to the
access powers of the Commissioner.'"
There had been some concern raised
by the proposal in the 2003 ED to allow
the Board a discretion in the procedure
to follow in an investigation, with the
suggestion that the statutory regime
should provide a more formalised
process, possibly by the lise of formalis(~d
investigating subcommittees, with ,I\'TO
officers not able to serve on these.""
While the Bill still provides that the Board
has discretion as to how to undertake
investigations, the EM leaves open the
possibility that the Board may choose
to publish guidelines on the conduct
of investigations, for the information
of members and tax practitioners."'
There is a limit on the time for an
investigation, with the Board required to
make a decision within six months after
commencing the investigation, or a longer
period if the Board considers it necessary.
If a decision is not made within that time,
then the Board is deemed to have decided
to take no further action in relation to
the investigation 22
Practitioners subject to investigation
must be advised by the Board, and
following an investigation on registration
the Board must make a decision as to
registration. Outcomes of investigations
into other matters may involve: no action
by the Board; cancellation of registration;
or the Board seeking a Federal Court
pecuniary penalty or injunction. 23
Current and previous Board members
are granted immunity from legal actions
in connection with activities undertaken
as members of the Board."
As noted above, State-based Boards
lacked a requirement for accountability
to Parliament, and this shortcoming has
been remedied with the Bill requiring
an annual report from the Chair of the
Board to the responsible Minister for
tabling in Parliament. Details of registered
tax practitioners, and practitioners
whose registration had been terminated,
would be required to be available on the
Board website. 25
It may be expected that this greater
degree of transparency and accountability
would assist in the perception of the
Board as an entity separate and distinct
from the ATO.
Scope of tax practitioner
The underlying concept of consumer
protection rather than just administrative
control has been maintained in the
new Bill. Thx agents are required to be
registered if they wish to provide tax
agent services for a fee or be involved
in other related issues."; This dates from
the recommendations of the Ferguson
Commission which led to the enactmcnt
of the original Fcderallegislation."'
The Dictionary Div 90 of the Bill
contains two key definitions.
l<egislered tax agel/Is alltl BAS agel/Is
lllelills clllitics Illulare r(,~i."CI'(:ill//1{lr:r Illi.,
tiel (IS regislereillw: llgenls ({l1l1 1:lllities tllw
e]J'(: regislCI'ed ullda Illis tlU a.' I'l:,~isle,.,:d
UEI S agenls.
There is currently no requirement for BAS
providers to be registered.
A note to the definition provides that
in most cases, an entity is taken not to
be a registered tax agent if the entity
is suspended from providing tax agent
services under s 30-25.
Section 90-5 of the Bill deals with the
meaning of tax agent service:
(1) II tax agcl/t scrvice is any sen'iee :
(a) tlllli relales to:
(i) aseertllinillg lia1Jililies.
obligations or entitlel1lents oj'an
entity thut w·ise. or could arise,
unda (I tw:alion l({Iu; or
(ii) advising Wl entity about
liuiJilities. obligations or
entitlel1lenls oj'tlll: r:ntity or
wlOtlla entity tllalell'ise, or
could (]rise under (] Iw;ation
l(lH': or
(iii) representing WI entity in tlleir
dcci/ings witll the COl1llllissioner;
and
(b) that is provided in eirelllnst(lllees
II'here the cntity wn re{lsO/lIt/Jly
be expected to rely on the service
fiJI' cither or bolh oj' ti,e fiJl/owil/.!'
/JlIl]JOse.':
(i) ru SCl/is/lJ IilliJiIitiGS or olJligMiolis
tfillt misc. or cottld llrisc. ttllder
II tnWltioll/llll';
(ii) to elailll GlititlelltelllS tltllilirise.
or cottld llIise. ttllder a /lIoValio/1
IIIII'.
(!) tI sl:rl'iGe spcci/ied ilt Iltt: n:gtt/litiolis jiJl"
tltl' PIIl'jJOSt:s Or tit is sttlJsct:liolt is Itol
{( (ft,\' lfgCllt .'\c:rl'ict:.
There is a similar definition of BAS
service. In contrast to the former
legislation which contained a list
of services for which unregistered
entities were prohibited from charging
a fee, the definitions arc intended
to be wide in scope, express general
principles and be flexible enough to
encompass services which may arise in
the futurc.'" BAS agents are also requircd
to be registered becausc they are now
an integral part of the tax systcm and
registration will ensure that they will be
subject to suitable ethical and professional
standards."" BAS services only include
services which deal with BAS provisions
and involve representing an entity in
their dealings with the Commissioner
in relation to those provisions. Entering
data, paying tax and record keeping are
administrative duties and do not fall
within the definition of BAS services. 311
Taxation law is defined with reference
to the definition in subs 995-1(1) ITAA97.
This is an expansive definition so the
Bill contains a regulation-making power.
This is to give Parliament flexibility to
deal with changed circumstances and
specify services which do not form part
of "tax agent services". There is a similar
provision for BAS services.:11
Registration of tax agents
Individuals, which can include persons
acting as the trustee of a trust, apply
to the Board for registration. 32 If the
Board is satisfied that all the criteria for
registration are met, registration must
I be granted]3
Criteria for registration
For an individual, the criteria for
registration are: the individual is aged
18 years or more; is a fit and proper
person; and meets all the requirements
prescribed by the regulations. These
requirements include but are not
limited to professional qualifications and
experience." Partnerships must have
sufficient individuals who meet these
criteria in order to provide competent
services and carry out adequate
supervision of unregistered employees.
In addition, where a company is either
a partner or a registered agent, each
director of the company must be a fit
and proper person, the company must
not be under external administration, the
! company must not have been convicted
I of a serious taxation offence involving
fraud or dishonesty in the previous
five years and there must be sufficient
individuals who can provide adequate
services and supervision. The legislation
does not prescribe any set formula for
determining the number of registered
individuals required by a company or
a partncrship to ensure it can providc
adequate supervision.~'
This is an important issue because
routine work is now often sent onshorc
for processing in an administrative l;entrc.
. " .
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It was not specifically dealt with in the
previous legislation.
The Board has power under the
regulations to set up a system to accredit
professional associations for the purposes
of recognising professional qualifications
and experience that are relevant to the
registration of individuals as registered tax
agents and BAS agents. 3"
Fi t and proper person
When deciding whether to register an
applicant as a tax agent, one criterion that
the Board must be satisfied about is that
the applicant is a "fit and proper" person.
Proposed s 20-15 of the Bill lists criteria
for determining whether an individual
is a fit and proper person. Paragraph
(a) says that Board must have regard to
whether the individual is of good fame,
integrity, and character. The concept
of being a "fit and proper person" was also
used in the previous legislation. There is
no definition of what constitutes "fit and
proper", but courts have discussed the
concept and case law dealing with the
previous legislation will remain relevant.
"Fit and proper" are words which are
traditionally used in relation to persons
holding offices or vocations. Justice Hill
in Stasos v Thx Agents' Board of New South
Wales 37 extensively reviewed previous
pronouncements on the issue, noting that
the High Court stated in Hughes and Vale
Pty Ltd v State of NSW (NoZ):36
But thcir vcry PW]JOSC is to givc thc widcst
scupc for judgmcnt and indccd for rcjcction.
'Fit' (or 'idoncus? with rcspcct to an officc
is said to involvc tlncc things, IUJl1csty,
knowlcdgc (md (Ibility: 'honcsty to cxeelltc it
truly without malicc, offeetotion or portiality;
knowledge to knoll' wlwi he oughl duly 10 du;
and ability as wcll in estate os inbody, /Iwt
hc moy intcnd (md e,w:cUle his ofj1ce, Il'hen
nced is, diligcntly, and not for iJ1lpotcncy or
poverly neglcct il - Coke..
When thc lJllcstion wos 11'11I:tI1l:rll J1Illn I[I{/S
(I fit oJ1lII)mper }1I:J'son... it IPII.~ wnsilh:n:d
/Iwt ollghl not /(1)(: CIInjiJ1l:rI into an inlJlliry
into his c//(/muer ontl t1wt it ll'OlIldbc uJ1lpise
/0 IllIempt ony dl:finitirJl1 ofthc J1IoIICl'.~ Il'hir:h
nwy IcgitilJlotely bc i/ulllin:rI into; mch C{/SC
must dcpentlupon ils ou'n LirCIII1ISlfmccs..
His Honour continued:
'nJ thi.~ c(l/ologlll: orwhot mllst be de.~crihed
os I){/.~ir: IllIri1111/cs I would, with n:spl:ct nlhl
"diligl:l1Ix"oml in 0 CfISC slIchos /hc pn:scnl,
'pmfi:s.~i(JI1(llislJl', by Il'hich I intr:nd /() indlllk
thc plllling oFtl'/(: illtcn:sts OrOl)(:'.~ client
III:fim: OIu::~ own .w:lfintcn:sl.
His Honour also cited Davies J in Rc S1I
and thc Thx Agcnts' Board (SA) J9 as to what
is required of a person fit and proper to be
registered or to retain registration.
TIll: ,Iilnr:lioll oru /(I,\' IIgenl is 10 prr:plm:
mullodge incolJle til,\' n:tlmls ,lilr o/her
perSOlIs. II person is (I .fit (md propcr person
10 hmullr: thc ofFlirs orll dir:n/ iflll: is
(I person ofgood n:pll/{/Iion, hns 0 proper
kllOll'1cdge or /(I.Ylltion lillI'S, i.~ obll: to pn:pon:
inclJllle /(I,\' relllms I:OlJIpcten/ly IIl1d is o!Jlc
to deol GOlJIpetently Il'ilh Ilny lJlII:ri<:s lI'hkh
moy he misl:d !Jy officers of the Tn.wllion
Dcpnrtnu:nt. H<: shullid 11<: 0 person ofsuch
replltntion nnd nbilily tlwt ofTicers ortlu:
'Tt;1,\'ntion DepnrtlJl<:nt lIIny proceed upon /he
footing thn/ Ihc tn.wllion rctllnlS lodged by thc
ogcnt IWlle bcen pJ'l:pMcd by /Jim /Joncstly
nnd compctcntly.
Davies J noted that certain convictions
such as tax evasion are inconsistent with
the role they perform. An agent may be
convicted of offences which do not relate
to character but still demonstrate that the
agent lacks integrity and competence and
neither clients nor officers of the Thxation
Department could rely on returns
prepared by him.
In Su the agent had failed to lodge his
personal returns, was either late or never
remitted group instalment deductions
relating to his employees and had not
disclosed his convictions in relation to
these matters.
In Stasos the agent had understated
his professional income and opened
accounts in false names. He had not
claimed a deduction for his fees in many
returns lodged and was aware that his
clients would not have the knowledge
to realise it.
Hill J agreed with Davies J but stated
that his Honour omitted to discuss the
fact that where a person has demonstrated
he is not a fit and proper person, he must
satisfy the Thbunal that he appreciates
the significance of his wrongdoing, that
he regrets it and that he has rehabilitated
himself and it is truly unlikely that
there will be any future lapses. It is not
sufficient merely to express contrition.
The Thbunal must be satisfied on the
balance of probabilities that he is contrite
and will not deviate from the required
high standards in the future.
In [2006] AATA 880, Re Siwhecd and Thx
Agents' Board ofNcw South Walcs·1lI the
applicant sought re-registration as a tax
agent. One of the complaints against him
was from a client, resident in Fiji who
stated that the agent had not forwarded
his tax refund to him, and had pressured
him to withdraw his complaint. The agent
and three other men had flown to Fiji
and pressured him to sign a document
which stated he was withdrawing his
complaint and that the withdrawal was
made voluntarily and without coercion
and threats.
Another complaint involved lack
of proper supervision and control by
the agent of his practice. He had over
15,000 clients and he was unable to deal
with them himself, nor had he organised
competent staff to do so. In addition he
had not closed some of his branch offices,
despite undertaking to do so, and the two
he had closed still had his signage on the
buildings. Senior Member M D Allen,
refened to the decision of'Ibohey and
Gaudron JJ in Australian Broadcasting
7hbunal v Bond."
Tl1c cxprcssion 'fit ond propcr pcrson",
s/t/l1ding olonc, conics 110 prccise mconing.
II /okcs its mcaning fiml1 its contcxt, from
t/Jc (Ietivitics in wl1icl1 0 pcrson is 01' willbc
cngaged ond the cnds /0 be scrvcd by /l1osc
activitics. Tl1e conccpt of 'fit (md propcr'
c(mnot bc entircly divorccd ji"Olll thc condllct
of tl1e pcrson 11'110 is ur will Ix cngaging in
tl10se actillitics. HOlf1C/lCI; dcpcnding on tl1c
notllrc of tl1c activitics, tl1c ljllcstion nll/Y
I)e Ifll1c/l1cr improper condllct hos occllrrcd,
lf1hcther il is likely to OCCIII: lf1l1clhcr it Wil
be (lsslIl11ed it will not OCClll: or whcthcr thc
gcncral cOlJ1l11lmity will Ill/llc confidcncc 111((/
il tl'illilut OCClll; Tl1c list is no! c,\'hallstivc
!Jill it docs indiwtc thot, in ccrl(lin con/cxts,
c1l1lmcler (bCCOIISC it provides indiwlion
oj'likely /iltllrc condllct) or replI/lltion
(I)CCIllISC it providcs indiwtion ofpublic
paccp/ion os /0 likely filtllrc conduct) 1110.11 bc
sufficient to grolllllill finding Ihot II person is
not fit and pmpa to 1I1lliertoke tl1c octillitics
inljlles/ion.
The tax agent's appeal to the Federal
court was dismissed'"
Other criteria in the Bill proposed
s 20-15 include:
• Whether an event described in s 20-45
has occurred during the previous
five years;
• Whether the individual had the status
of an undischarged bankrupt any time
during the previous five years; and
• Whether the individual served a term
of imprisonment, in whole or in
part, at any time during the previous
five years.
The Board has six months in which to
decide whether or not to register an
IIA statutory Code of Professional Conduct is to
provide taxpayers with greater confidence that
practitioners maintain appropriate ethical and
professional standards."
applicant. If registration is granted it
must be for a minimum of three years.
The Board also has the power to impose
conditions on the registration, relating
to the subject area in which tax agent
services can be provided.'"
Events which nlay affect
continued registration
or lead to termination
of registration
Proposed s 20-45 of the Bill lists events
which are relevant as to whether an
applicant is a fit and proper person,
and which also constitute grounds for
terminating an agent's registration.
These are:
• The agent is convicted of a serious
taxation offence
• The agent is convicted of an offence
involving fraud or dishonesty
• The agent is penalised for being
a promoter of a tax exploitation scheme
• The agent is penalised for
implementing a scheme which has
been promoted with the support
of a product ruling in a way which is
very different from the facts set out
in the ruling
• The agent becomes an undischarged
bankmpt or goes into external
administration
• The agent is sentenced to a term
of imprisonment.
Registration is terminated also
if the agent no longer meets tax
practitioner requirements, or if there
is a breach of a condition attached to
the registration." Registration is also
terminated by death of the agent, or if
the registration is surrendered in writing.
Similar provisions apply to partnerships
;5 and companies:"; Termination also
occurs if there is a breach of the Code
of Professional Conduct.-'7 The Board
notifies the agent of the termination,
the grounds tor the termination, and
any period during which the agent is
not eligible to apply for registration.
Failure to do so does not invalidate
the Board's decision.'''' The usual
period of termination is a maximum
of five years unless there are special
circumstances such as: the agent
surrendered the registration, became
an undischarged bankrupt or went into
external administration.''"
Civil penalties
Part 5 Div 50 of the Bill contains civil
penalty provisions. The previous
legislation imposed criminal penalties,
but civil penalties are considered
more appropriate for agents who are
providing services when unregistered
or for engaging in serious misconduct
when registered. 50 Often they are
more appropriate than suspension
or termination of registration when
depriving agents of the ability to practice
their profession is regarded as too
draconian. 51 It is nevertheless important
for the amount of a civil penalty to
constitute a significant deterrent.
A "penalty unit" has the meaning
given by s 4AA C1-imes Act (Cth) 1914.52
Thx agents and BAS agents are liable for
civil penalties if they provide tax agent
or BAS agent services when they are
unregisteredYThey are also liable if they
advertise that they will provide these
services when they are unregistered.5;
Civil penalties are also imposed if
a registered tax agent or BAS agent
knowingly or recklessly makes false
or misleading statements to the
Commissioner.55 Knowingly employing
the services of deregistered entities";
or signing declarations which have not
been prepared personally or under the
supervision of a registered agent also
contravenes Div 50.57 Similar provisions
apply to partnerships, where all partners
are treated as contravening the division
unless they can prove on the balance
i of probabilities that they did not engage in
the behaviour. 511 Companies are dealt with
in the same section.
Where there is a contravention of a civil
penalty provision, the Board may apply
to the Federal court for an order that the
relevant entity pay a civil penalty""
Exempt legal services
The Bill contains specific exemptions
from civil penalties for legal practitioners
who advertise or provide tax agent
services to their clients. Legal entities
can provide these services and charge
a fee without the necessity of being
registered as a tax agent or a BAS agent
providing there is no prohibition under
either a State or a Territory law from
doing so. The Legal Profession acts
I of the States and Territories regard such
services as ordinary legal services·o
Legal practitioners are also exempt
from the civil penalty regime where
they are unregistered but prepare and
lodge returns while acting for a trust
or a deceased estate either as the legal
personal representative or the tmstee
of the testamentary trust·1
This exemption is very controversial in
Australia, because legal practitioners have
no educational requirements imposed
on them in relation to their tax expertise,
but entities who wish to be registered as
tax agents or BAS agents are subject to
, compulsory educational requirements
as a condition of their registration. 62
The professional accounting bodies made
submissions in relation to this issue, but
it was not addressed in the final Bill.6J
Liability of tax agents
Clients can sue their tax agent in either
contract or negligence. In the case
of a contractual dispute, the actual terms
of the contract will be in issue. The most
commonly reported cases involve
the common law tort of negligence.
The statutory negligence action under
s 251M ITAA36 is no longer available.
In Walker v Htmgetfords r;; taxpayers
successfully sued their former
accountants at common law for breach
of contract and professional negligence
in preparing their tax returns. For eight
years in succession there had been
a taxable income which was too high
as a result of an incorrect calculation
relating to depreciation.
King CJ of the Supreme Court of South
Australia stated at 19 ATR 747:
Tilt: VCI:1J purpose orc"g{l~illg Itt\' {ulpiso/"s
a/lll IICCOl/II1Wl18 is 10 ,:1I8I/re 1"lIt till:
rell/l'lIs (In: Jl/'Cfmrctil/Jloll 0 wrn:r:t l){jsis.
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A contrasting decision is Doug Sim
Enterplises Pty Ltd v Patlick Wan & Co6S.
In this case a taxpayer unsuccessfully
sued its former accountant for breach
of contract and professional negligence
in relation to its income tax retUln
for a particular year. The accountant
had advised the taxpayer to minimise
tax by distributing money through
a series of trusts. Four years later
the Commissioner issued amended
assessments disallowing the distributions
and the taxpayer reached a compromise
and settled. The Full Supreme Court
of Queensland held that there was no
basis for finding a breach of contract
or negligence. The deeds of trust did
authorise the distributions which had
been made and there was no evidence
that a reasonably competent chartered
accountant who had been consulted at the
time the taxpayer was advised to make
the trust distributions would have advised
that such a scheme should not have
been adopted.
In Sacca v Adam and R Stuart Nominees
Pty Ltd 66 an Italian migrant successfully
sued a tax agent who failed to advise
him of the existence of s 26AAA ITAA36
and the fact he would be liable to pay
tax when property was bought and sold
within a 12-month period. lindi (Nominees)
Ply Ltd v Dutney';7 involved the same issue.
This did not require the agent to possess
a high level of technical knowledge.
A similar issue may arise in future in
relation to the Capital Gains Thx discount.
Code of Professional
Conduct
The State Thx Agents' Boards have been
limited in the sanctions that they could
apply, having the power to suspend or
cancel a tax agent's registration. Oversight
of professional and ethical standards
had largely being left as a matter for
professional bodies. By contrast, the
new Bill incorporates a statutory Code
of Professional Conduct, with failure
to comply attracting sanctions. While
the rationale underlying the statutory
code is to provide taxpayers with greater
confidence that practitioners maintain
appropriate ethical and professional
! standards, there had been some concern
following the 2008 ED that it is not
appropriate to incorporate the Code in
a legislative form. 68 Howevel~ the Code
has remained part of the legislation in
the Bill.
The Code in the 2008 ED has been
significantly redrafted following a number
of strong submissions on particular
aspects of the Code proposed in the
previous 2007 ED. The redrafted Code
contains 14 elements grouped into five
categories, comprising:





The Bill retains these categories, with
some amendments. Key aspects of these
categories are outlined below, along with
some of the concerns raised in relation to
the 2008 ED.
Honesty and integrity
The Code requires that tax practitioners
act honestly and with integrity and
comply with taxation laws in their
personal affairs. Additionally, any money
or property held from, or on behalf of,
a client which is held on trust, must be
accounted for to the client and should be
held in a trust account h '
Some concern had been raised,
following the 2008 ED, as to how strictly
this provision would be applied in the
case of minor breaches. As an example,
a tax practitioner who pays their personal
tax liability late will have breached the
code by failing to comply with taxation
laws in their own affairs, although such
a breach would be seen as minor. The Bill
retains this requirement in the Code, with
the EM suggesting by way of an example
that late lodgment of a tax return by a tax
practitioner would constitute a breach
of the Code.")
, Independence
The independence requirements relate
to practitioners acting lawfully in the
best interests of their clients, and having
adequate arrangements in place to manage
any conflict of interest which may arise in
relation to tax practitioner activities."
The requirement in the 2008 ED and the
Bill for adequate arrangements to manage
conflicts of interest represents a change
in approach from the previous 2007 ED,
which had required that conflicts
of interest between clients, or between
the practitioner and clients should not
be allowed. The new proposal recognises
that a prohibition on conflicts of interest
would not always be practicable, and
requires instead management of any such
conflicts. The EM suggests that conflicts
of interest should still be avoided unless
there is evidence of informed consent
of the parties, with a client waiver being
sufficient to demonstrate compliance with
the requirements of the Code."
Confidentiality
The confidentiality requirement suggests
that practitioners should only disclose
confidential information of a client in
circumstances where there is a legal
duty to do so, or the client has granted
specific authority.73
Competence
It is the elements of the Code relating
to competence which have generated
significant concern as expressed in the
submissions to both the 2007 ED and the
revised 2008 ED.
The Code requires that tax agent
I services provided by the practitioner,
or on their behalf, be provided
competently." In relation to this
aspect, a concern has been the level
of supervision or control necessary to
satisfy the Code when tax agent services
are outsourced to a third party. This
concern has been discussed earlier
in relation to the use of unregistered
; contractors in outsourcing, with
submissions suggesting that there be
clarification of the extent to which
outsourcing is sanctioned.7s
An additional concern in this area
related to specialist advisers, and
whether an adviser who is a specialist in
a particular area would breach the Code
by providing tax advice on a related area,
as suggested by the EM.";
The competency requirement in the
Code requires that tax practitioners
maintain knowledge and skills relevant to
the tax agent services that they provide.77
A further competency requirement is
that tax practitioners" ... take reasonable
care in ascertaining a client's state
of affairs, to the extent that ascertaining
the state of those affairs is relevant to
a statement you are making or a thing
you are doing on behalf of a client."'" This
requirement is not as all encompassing
as the requirement proposed in the
2007 ED, in that this requirement
qualifies the circumstances under which
the state of affairs of a client needs to be
ascertained. The original requirement
in the 2007 ED raised concerns that,
at worst, the requirement may require an
audit of the client's affairs.
While the new requirement is
significantly modified from the earlier
proposal, this element remains arguably
one of the most controversial of the Code
requirements. The EM explains that the
focus of the requirement is on doing what
is reasonable in the circumstances, and
that the tax practitioner is not responsible
for the veracity of the tax information
provided by a client. However the EM then
proposes that there may be circumstances
where it would be considered reasonable
to inquire further, in which case accepting
a client's statement would fail to discharge
the duty of the tax practitioner.'!>
Submissions on this issue following
the 2008 ED had suggested that there
needed to be further clarification of the
requirement, and that if the intention is
that tax practitioners not be responsible
for the veracity of tax information
presented by a client, then the legislation
itself should make this clear. However the
Bill has adopted the same wording as in
the 2008 ED.
The final element in the Code
requirements for competence requires
that the tax practitioner take reasonable
care to ensure that the taxation laws are
applied correctly to the circumstances
in relation to which advice is being
provided,"tl whether the circumstances
be actual circumstances of a client,
or hypothetical circumstances on which
advice is sought."1 As explained in the
EM, this element does not demand that
the tax practitioner determine the correct
application of the law, but rather that
the tax practitioner take reasonable care
to ensure a correct interpretation and
application of the law.'"
This component of the Code represents
a change from the 2008 ED, which had
required that a tax practitioner take all
reasonable steps to ensure a correct
application of the taxation law. It may
appear that the new requirement for
"reasonable care" is a less onerous
requirement than the previous test
of "all reasonable steps", as this latter
requirement would be appear to be more
demanding as to what is required. It may
be, however, that in practice the tests would
not be significantly different, as it may be
that taking reasonable care would require
the tax practitioner to take all reasonable
steps to apply the tax law correctly.
An issue raised in submissions on
the 2008 ED on this element was that
a reasonably arguable position (RAP) is
accepted in other parts of taxation law,
and that a RAP should be sufficient to
satisfy this requirement for reasonable
steps to correctly interpret and apply the
law."' While the EM suggests that, in cases
of uncertainty, reasonable care may
involve seeking advice from the relevant
authorities, or other practitioners, with
the suggestion that clarification may be
sought through a private ruling."' there
is no specific inclusion of a RAP meeting
this requirement. It would be expected,
however, that if a tax practitioner had
taken the steps canvassed in the EM
to apply the tax law correctly to the
circumstances, this would be equivalent
to relying on a RAP.
i Other responsibilities
The last of the catogories in the statutory
Code of Professional Conduct covers
, other responsibilities, which are seen
to include:'"
• not knowingly obstructing the proper
administration of taxation laws;
• advising clients as to their rights and
obligations undcr taxation laws that
are materially related to the tax agent
services provided;
• maintaining professional indemnity
insurancc; and
• responding to requcsts and directions
from the Board.
Sanctions
If satisfied that the Code had been
breached, the Board would have
a range of potential sanctions,"" in
contrast to the State Boards which were
limited to suspending or cancelling
registration. The graduated nature of the
sanctions would allow the Board some
discretion and flexibility in determining
I the appropriate sanction, if any,
in given circumstances.
For trivial or immaterial breaches of the
Code the Board has discretion to take no
action. The minimum sanction available
to the Board is to issue a written caution.
For more serious breaches the Board has
the power to issue orders in relation to:"'
• completing a course of education
or training;
• providing tax agent services under
supervision of a registered tax
practitioner; or
• providing only those tax agent services
in the order.
The strongest sanctions available to
the Board would be the suspension
of registrationBll or termination
of registration."9 which presumably would
be reserved for the most serious breaches
of the Code.
Safe harbour provisions
In what must be seen as recognition
of the burden placed on taxpayers by
the self assessment system, the 2008 ED
contained proposals to relieve from
administrative penalty those taxpayers
I who have engaged a tax practitioner, and
the penalty arises from actions of the
tax practitioner. The provisions have not
yet been introduced with the Bill, but
i are discussed in the EM, so the intention
, would appear to be that the provisions
will be introduced.90
The Exposure Draft Thx Agent Services
(Consequential and Transitional
Provisions) Bill 2008 proposed that if
a taxpayer engaged a tax practitioneJ~
and provided the tax practitioner
with all relevant tax information, the
taxpayer would not be liable for a penalty
arising frolll:
• a tax shortfall; or
I • late lodgment of a tax retu rn or notice.
The relief from penalty [or a taxpayer
in these circumstances extended only to
carelessness by the tax practitioner, and
would not extend to situations where
the penalty arose from an intentional
disregard of tax laws, or recklessness as
to the operation of tax laws, either by the
taxpayer or tax practitioner.
Conclusion
The Bill retains the two underlying
themes of consumer protection for
taxpayers, and regulation of professionals
providing services to the public.
It addresses several concerns of the
profession relating to prior legislation
regulating tax agents, viz establishment
of a single national Board, independence
of the Board from the ATO, professional
registration requirements for BAS
agents, and maintenance of professional
standards both as to character and
education. The Code of Conduct is
a reflection of more recent concerns with
ethical behaviour. The new definition
of "tax services" and "BAS services" should
meet their stated aim of being more
flexible than the previous law in dealing
with changed circumstances. The fact
that lawyers do not need to be registered
in order to provide tax or BAS services
remains controversial and practitioners
are still concerned as to the operation
of the safe harbour provisions.
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